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Upcoming Events:

Nifty Intra-week Chart

It ended 1.04% up on the weekly chart. It kicked started the week on a fragile note followed by recovery from 10,600 levels towards
ending in green. Bullish spinning top candle on the weekly chart implies, the benchmark index may again see buying on dips around
critical supports. Critical pivotal support is placed around 10,600. Breaking down 10,600 looks difficult as long as global scenario
remains favorable. However, critical resistance placed around 11,000 is still intact and may restrict further upside.

Upcoming Results:- BEML., DCM Shriram Industries., Divi'S
Laboratories., Filatex India., Future Lifestyle Fashions.,
Godfrey Phillips India., J.K.Cement., Jindal Steel & Power.,
Nath Bio-Genes (India)., Parag Milk Foods., Ramkrishna
Forgings., Relaxo Footwears., Balrampur Chini Mills., Bayer
Cropscience., Capacite Infraprojects., Exide Industries., Future
Retail., Glaxosmithkline Pharmaceuticals., IDBI Bank., KEI
Industries., Royal Orchid Hotels., SRF., Star Cement., Sun
Pharma., Texmaco Infrastructure., Texmaco Rail &
Engineering., Titagarh Wagons., Whirlpool Of India., ACC.,
Ador Welding., Apollo Tyres., BHEL., Blue Star., Bombay
Dyeing & Mfg.Co.Ltd., Century Plyboards., CESC., Gail
(India)., HPCL., IDFC First Bank., Kamat Hotels (India)., LT
Foods., Marico., Prataap Snacks., PNB., Tata Chemicals., Tata
Global Beverages., Tech Mahindra., Torrent Power., Trent.,
Tube Investments Of India., UBI., V-Mart Retail., Adani Ports.,
Adani Power., Allahabad Bank., Cipla., Cummins India.,
Graphite India., Himatsingka Seide., Indraprastha Gas., JSW
Steel., Lupin., Manappuram Finance., Minda Industries.,
Muthoot Finance., Prism Johnson., Punj Lloyd., S H Kelkar And
Company., Sanghi Industries., Siemens., Subros., Tasty Bite
Eatables., Umang Dairies., Vardhman Textiles., Adani
Enterprises., Aurobindo Pharma., BEL., Balmer Lawrie, Borosil
Glass., Britannia Industries., Cadila Healthcare., Coffee Day
Enterprises., Esab India., Gillette India., Grasim Industries.,
Khadim India., Minda Corporation., MRF., Procter & Gamble
Hygiene & Health Care., Rane Holdings., SAIL., Tata Motors.,
Welspun Corp., Abbott India., Allcargo Logistics., Avanti
Feeds., BPCL., DFM Foods., Engineers India., Gokaldas
Exports., Greenply Industries., Gujarat Gas., HIL., JK Lakshmi
Cement., M&M., Nagarjuna Fertilizers And Chemicals.,
National Aluminium Co.Ltd., NHPC., Shalimar Paints., SKF
India., SPML Infra., Thermax., V.I.P.Industries., West Coast
Paper Mills., Atul Auto., IIDFC Limited., PSP Projects.

Nifty patterns on multiple time frames show; the benchmark index may continue range bound movement. On an extended note,
Nifty broader trading range for the coming week is expected to be 10,600-11,000. However, successful breakout of 11,000 may take
the benchmark index towards 11,200.

Domestic: Reserve Bank of India Monetary Policy Meeting.,
India’s Foreign Exchange Reserve for the week ended
February 01, 2019.

The Nifty ended the week in green. The Benchmark Index recovered from the weekly low of 10,584 towards challenging the higher
end of the predefined range 10,980-10,650 mentioned in our previous weekly communication. Successive attempts to breakout
11,000 did not work, which suggests this range bound oscillation is likely to continue. Further, thorough technical study of the weekly
as well as the daily chart patterns suggests; the Nifty broader trading range for the coming week is expected to be 11,000-10,600.
The Nifty on daily chart ended 0.58% down at 10,893.65. It opened positive and moved up to day’s high 10,983, however, failing to
breakout the resistance placed around 11,000 led to intraday retracement towards ending the last day of the week with a spinning
top candle. Ending with a “spinning top” candle is the manifestation of high volatility throughout the session on account of Budget
FY19-20. Critical resistance placed around 11,000 remained unharmed. However, Nifty broader chart pattern along with position of
leading indicators suggests, this pullback, in case of intraday retracement, may again see buying on dips around 10,780 and 10,700
levels.

Nifty pivotal supports & resistances for the coming weekSupports- 10780, 10700, 10600 Resistances- 10950, 11000

Global: The U.S. Durables Goods Orders for December 2018.,
The U.S. Retail Sales for December 2018., Japan Nikkei
Services PMI for January 2019., Euro Area Retail Sales for
December 2018., The U.S. Balance of Trade for November
2018., ECB Non-Monetary Policy Meeting., China Foreign
Exchange Reserve for January 2019., Japan Foreign Exchange
Reserve for January 2019.,

Open positional callsT+10 Positional Pair TradeLeg 1: Buy VEDL Fut (1 lot=2300) around @164, TGT- 180
Leg 2: Buy VEDL 155-PE (1 lot= 2300) around @7.00
Trade ends if VEDL Fut closes below 154
T+7 Positional BuyFuture Segment: STAR Fut on dips around on dips @ 445,
TGT- 475, SL- below 430
T+3 Positional BuyFuture Segment: MC Dowell Fut @ 546, TGT- 566, SL- below
536
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Sensex Intra-week Chart

FII Derivatives Flow (In Crore) 01-02-2019

Market Turnover (In Crore) 01-02-2019
Name

Last

Previous

Instrument

Purchase

Sale

Net

NSE Cash

40625.24

44296.82

Index Future

6851.07

5139.72

1711.35

NSE F&O

914497.31

1964632.45

Index Option

142616.01

142536.08

79.93

BSE Cash

3,777.57

2,734.65

Stock Future

17415.46

16558.92

856.54

BSE F&O

0.21

0.12

Stock Option

12473.02

12594.43

-121.40

NIFTY Top Gainers
Name

%1D

Institutional Flow (In Crore) 01-02-2019

%5D

Zee Enterprise

6.79 11.31

HCL

3.85

Axis Bank

Day Vol

Institution Purchase Sale

Avg 5 Day Vol

Net (Last Day) Net Wk

Net Mnth

24,540,656.00

54,049,540.00

FII

7118.42

5802.53

1315.89

4321.63

1443.56

7.68

3,230,111.00

3,518,485.00

DII

4024.98

4030.05

-5.07

-963.54

2141.8

0.75

7.09

13,792,059.00

20,975,160.00

Maruti Suzuki

4.84

6.89

2,545,419.00

1,614,459.00

Asian Paints

3.16

6.20

2,077,539.00

1,367,055.00

Market in Retrospect
Indian equity benchmarks clocked best week of 2019 on
Narendra Modi government's last budget proposals. Sensex
rose 0.59% or 213 points to 35,469 and Nifty advanced
0.58% 63 points to 10,894. For the week, Sensex rose 1.2%
and the Nifty advanced 1%.

NIFTY Top Losers
Name

%1D

%5D

Day Vol

Avg 5 Day Vol

Grasim Industries

0.28

5.35

1,307,460.00

1,467,526.00

Indiabulls Finance

2.10

8.84

11,316,643.00

12,686,220.00

Adani Ports

0.06

9.47

3,119,675.00

8,766,224.00

Yes Bank

4.38 15.48

66,597,684.00

90,239,910.00

Vedanta

17.84 16.72

98,562,137.00

8,426,538.00

Nifty Media was the top gainer, gaining by 5.84%, followed
by Nifty IT which was up by 4.55%. Nifty Metal was the top
loser, falling by 1.47%.
Zee Enterprise was the top gainer, gaining by 11.31%, followed by HCL Tech & Axis Bank, which were up by 7.68% &
7.09% respectively. Vedanta was the top loser, losing by
16.72%, followed by Yes Bank & Adani Ports & SEZ, which
fell by 15.48% & 9.47% respectively.

Bulk and Block Deals
https://www.nseindia.com/products/content/equities/equities/bulk.htm
http://www.bseindia.com/markets/equity/EQReports/
BulknBlockDeals.aspx
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MSCI Indices
World
ACWI
Asia Pacific
EM

Index
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB
2028.49
0.87
1.33
7.68
0.61
8.32
16.60 14.81
2.28 2.13
491.19
0.92
1.37
7.80
0.35
9.24
15.99 14.41
2.17 2.02
156.65
1.25
1.15
6.78
4.22
15.05
12.57 12.68
1.42 1.33
1049.93
1.28
1.70
8.71
8.08
15.91
12.56 12.00
1.59 1.45

US European In
Dow Jones
NASDAQ
S&P500
CBOE VIX
FTSE100
CAC40
DAX

Index
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB
24999.67
0.06
1.82
7.17
1.50
4.53
16.19 15.09
3.72 3.62
7281.74
1.37
2.94
9.74
2.05
1.41
32.80 20.56
4.37 3.99
2704.10
0.86
2.34
7.87
1.32
4.18
18.14 16.07
3.21 2.95
16.58
0.06
4.82
34.78 14.27
23.09
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
7007.06
0.55
2.91
4.15
1.51
6.45
15.68 12.38
1.65 1.63
4996.69
0.08
1.44
5.62
1.75
8.39
15.36 12.64
1.52 1.38
11170.07
0.03
0.99
5.79
2.60
14.10
12.51 11.97
1.50 1.41

Asian Indices were up over the
week with Hang Seng gaining
1.31% followed by Kospi and Taiwan. STI fell over the week by
0.42%.
Indian benchmark Indices ended
the week in green led by positive
budget proposals. The Sensex and
Nifty rose by 1.23% and 1.05% for
the week.
NSE VIX ended at 15.72, down by
11.14%.

MSCI Indices ended in positive
territory over the week with MSCI
EM gaining 1.70% followed by
ACWI and World.
US Indices ended in postitive territory with NASDAQ gaining 2.94%
followed by S&P500 and NASDAQ
as earnings drive current stock
market action.
CBOE VIX ended at 16.58, down by
4.82%

Asian Indices
Nikkei225
Hang Seng
STI
Taiwan
KOSPI

Index
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB
20788.39
0.07
0.07
3.87
4.15
11.49
14.37 15.09
1.60 1.55
27930.74
0.04
1.31
8.07
9.89
14.43
10.62 10.68
1.30 1.18
3188.68
0.05
0.42
3.91
4.18
10.11
11.55 12.33
1.11 1.06
9932.26
0.01
0.87
2.11
1.33
10.55
12.93 13.57
1.50 1.54
2203.46
0.06
1.18
7.96
8.84
14.21
10.66 10.29
0.90 0.90

BRIC Indices
IBOVESPA
Russian
SHANGHAI Com
SENSEX
NIFTY
NSE VIX

Index
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB
97393.74
0.41
0.87
10.82 10.15
13.92
21.58 12.29
2.07 1.82
1216.40
0.16
2.05
13.82
7.51
5.93
5.49
5.76
0.86 0.77
2618.23
1.30
0.63
4.99
0.46
24.04
12.31
9.86
1.36 1.18
36469.43
0.59
1.23
0.59
5.92
1.57
24.80 21.46
3.02 2.89
10893.65
0.58
1.05
0.15
4.94
1.12
23.03 19.99
2.93 2.76
15.72
8.19 11.14
2.58 18.09
11.43
-

Money Mkt
Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr Precious Metals Price
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
ICE LIBOR USD
2.74
0.30
1.24
2.17
7.68 54.29 Gold($/Oz)
1320.85 0.03
1.36
2.99
7.08
2.06
MIBOR
0.31
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.13
6.06 Silver($/Oz)
15.97 0.58
1.43
3.07
8.30
7.35
INCALL
6.25
1.57
1.57
3.10
0.79
6.84
LME
Price
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Energy
Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Copper
6169.00
0.54
4.17
3.42
2.95
13.33
NYMEX Crude 53.66
0.24
0.06
18.17 15.75
18.45 Aluminium
1910.00
0.03
1.03
3.47
2.23
13.94
Natural Gas
2.80
0.50
8.85
1.79
4.73
6.76
Zinc
2719.00
1.23
2.99 10.21
9.07
23.19
Lead
2112.00
1.05
1.78
4.50
9.77
19.14
Agro Cmdty Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Nickel
12480.00
1.05
6.03 16.74
8.52
8.24
Coffee
106.15
0.24
0.61
4.22 12.63
21.49
Cotton
74.19
0.28
0.08
2.76
7.82
2.02 Polymer Mkt
Index
%Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Sugar
12.75
0.16
2.49
5.99
3.34
14.77 HDPE
1030.00
1.90
3.74 16.94
18.25
Wheat
519.25
0.53
0.14
3.18
0.67
1.10 LDPE
1000.00
1.48
0.00 10.71
15.97
Soybean
923.25
0.87
0.22
3.16
3.24
8.66 Injection Grade
1075.00
0.47
1.42 14.00
12.96
Forex
USD Index
EUR
GBP
BRL
JPY
INR
CNY
KRW

Rate
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
95.50
0.08
0.31
0.70
0.81
7.70
1.15
0.17
0.53
0.02
0.52
8.34
0.77
0.35
1.04
2.43
0.44
9.20
3.65
0.89
3.40
6.24
2.07
12.61
108.91
0.02
0.59
0.76
3.50
0.45
71.26
0.24
0.11
2.56
3.09
10.15
6.74
0.52
0.20
2.13
2.79
6.47
1119.05
0.56
0.20
0.29
1.70
4.20

USD Index was down 0.31% over the week, while GBP
and BRL was up 1.04% and 3.4%. INR Index was down
0.11% over the week. Rupee drops as FM unveils populist sops, hikes fiscal deficit target to 3.4%

General purpose
Polystyrene HIPS
Polystyrene GPPS

1105.00
1470.00
1380.00

0.45
2.80
2.22

1.38
1.38
0.00

12.99
9.82
10.97

12.65
9.26
10.39

Shipping Ind Index %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Baltic Dry
668.00
7.35 28.86 47.44
54.56 40.04
BWIRON
150.36
0.06
1.01
6.99
6.65 23.92
SG Dubai HY
3.55 15.26 26.33 10.94
39.21 40.54
Bond Yld 10Y Yield
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
US
2.63
0.08
4.76
2.13 16.08
5.83
UK
1.23
0.57
6.05
3.99 15.74 19.92
Brazil
5.50
1.35
1.61
6.59
0.51 16.73
Japan
0.01 340.00 300.00 500.00 109.76 112.00
Aus
2.21
1.65
0.23
4.83 16.63 21.30
India
7.38
1.35
0.71
0.50
5.65
2.95
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Gold and
Silver ended
the week in
negative territory, falling
1.36% and
1.43% respectively.

In LME Indices, all the
index was
positive. Nickel prices rose
6.03%as investors worried that
Brazilian miner Vale, could
curtail supply
in an already
tight market.

News Impact
HIGHLIGHTS OF BUDGET 2019
Tax


Within 2 years, Tax assessment will be done electronically



IT returns processing in just 24 hours



Minimum 14% revenue of GST to states by Central Govt.



Custom duty has abolished from 36 Capital Goods



Recommendations to GST council for reducing GST rates for home buyers



Full Tax rebate upto 5 lakh annual income after all deductions.



Standard deduction has increase from 40000 to 50000



Exempt on tax on second self-occupied house



Ceiling Limit of TDS u/s 194A has increased from 10000 to 40000



Ceiling Limit of TDS u/s 194I has increased from 180000 to 240000



Capital tax Benefit u/s 54 has increased from investment in one residential house to two residential
houses.



Benefit u/s 80IB has increased to one more year i.e. 2020



Benefit has given to unsold inventory has increased to one year to two years.
Other Areas



State share has increased to 42%



PCA restriction has abolished from 3 major banks



2 lakhs seats will increase for the reservation of 10%



60000 crores for manrega



1.7 Lakh crore to ensure food for all



22nd AIIMS has to be opened in Haryana



Approval has to be given to PM Kisan Yojana



Rs. 6000 per annum has to be given to every farmer having upto 2 hectare land. Applicable from Sept
2018. Amount will be transferred in 3 installments



National kamdhenu ayog for cows. Rs. 750 crores for National Gokul Mission



2% interest subvention for farmers pursuing animal husbandry and also create separate department
for fisheries.



2% interest subvention for farmers affected by natural calamities and additional 3% interest subvention for timely payment.
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News Impact
25. Tax free Gratuity limit increase to 20 Lakhs from 10 Lakhs


Bonus will be applicable for workers earning 21000 monthly



The scheme, called Pradhan Mantri Shram Yogi Mandhan, will provide assured monthly pension of
Rs. 3,000 with contribution of Rs. 100 per month for workers in unorganized sector after 60 years of
age.



Our government delivered 6 crores free LPG connections under Ujjawala scheme



2% interest relief for MSME GST registered person



26 weeks of Maternity Leaves to empower the women



More than 3 Lakhs crores for defence



One lakh digital villages in next 5 years



Single window for approval of India film makers
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News Impact
Result Update
Indiabulls Housing Finance Ltd.


Net Interest Income is INR1788 Cr, up 33% YoY & 26% QoQ.



Provisions stood at INR308 Cr, down by 3% YoY & up by 665% QoQ.



PAT is INR985.5 Cr, down 14% YoY & 6% QoQ.



The Co. has sold one third of its stake in Oaknorth Holdings Ltd for INR767.8 Cr. & recorded a onetime gain of INR542.4 Cr.

eClerx Ltd.


Revenue stood at INR357.6 Cr., up 5% YoY and flat QoQ. Constant currency QoQ growth of 0.7% and
YoY growth of 3.3%



EBITDA stood at INR67.1 Cr., down 25.7% YoY and 19% QoQ. EBITDA margin contracted 780bps to
18.8%. EBITDA margin was 23.4% in Q2FY19.



PAT stood at INR39 Cr., down 32% YoY and 44% QoQ

Mold-Tek Packaging Ltd.


Revenue up by 16% YoY & down 2% QoQ to INR98.72 Cr. Sales volume up by 7.95% YoY



Gross profit margin stands at 39.5% down by 145 bps YoY & up by 57 bps QoQ.



EBITDA up by 11% YoY to INR16.86 Cr., EBITDA margin compressed by 76 bps YoY & expanded by 57
bps QoQ to 17%.



Company reported PAT of INR7.64 Cr, up by 13% YoY & 5% QoQ

Dena Bank


Net Interest Income is INR630 Cr, down 10% YoY & 13% QoQ. Other Income stood at INR240 Cr, vs
INR216 Cr YoY & INR357 Cr QoQ.



Operating profit is INR226 Cr, down 27% YoY & 49% QoQ. Both employee cost & other expenses remained flat YoY & QoQ.



PAT is INR(-178) Cr vs INR(-380) Cr YoY & INR(-416) Cr QoQ. Provisions reduced substantially & stood
at INR519 Cr, vs INR1044 Cr YoY & INR724 Cr QoQ.



Gross NPA is 19.77% vs 19.56% YoY & 23.64% QoQ. The provision coverage ratio stood at 66.60%.
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News Impact
Dabur India


Reported consolidated revenue grew by 11.8% yoy to INR2,199.2cr; Domestic FMCG business grew
15.2% yoy, with an underlying volume growth of 12.4% yoy during the quarter.



Gross margin for the quarter contracted by 228bps yoy to 49%. EBITDA for the quarter was up 10.4%
yoy to INR445.4cr. High raw material cost (as percent of net sales) was offset by lower advertisement
and other expenses. Thus, EBITDA margin contracted marginally by 26bps yoy to 20.3% for the quarter.



PAT was up 10.3% yoy to INR367.2cr

Magma Fincorp Ltd.


Net Interest Income is INR338 Cr, up 13% YoY & down by 3% QoQ.



Provisions stood at INR52.5 Cr, down by 44% YoY & 40% QoQ.



PAT is INR74 Cr, up by 65% YoY & down by 3% QoQ.



AUM grew by 5.8% to INR16507 Cr., NIM expanded by 60 bps to 8.4%.



NNPA stood at 4% vs 5.6% YoY.

Jamna Auto Industries Limited


Consolidated revenue for Q3FY19 reported at INR486.3 crore, up 3.4% YoY owing to poor offtake of
CVs during the festive season. Reported revenue is significantly lower than our estimate of INR564
crore. Due to high closing stock Co. managed to expand its gross margin by 432 bps YoY to 40.4%.



Absolute EBITDA for the quarter under review stood at INR63.6 crore, up ~3% YoY, which is marginally lower than our estimate of INR68 crore. on YoY basis, EBITDA margin remained flat at 13.1% YoY
despite higher employee benefit expense and other expenses.



Co. reported a PAT of INR28.6 crore, down ~10% YoY, which is marginally lower than our estimate of
INR34 crore. However, PAT margin dropped by 87bps YoY to 5.9% due to higher financing cost, increase in depreciation & amortization expense and higher effective tax rate.

Ramco Cement Ltd


The Ramco Cements Ltd has posted Net Revenue of INR1210 crore up by 15%YoY. Company's EBITDA
was down by 9% YoY to INR214 crore and Net Income down by 17% YoY to INR101 crore. However,
Volume growth was healthy. In Q3FY19 volume sold were up by 21% YoY to 27.5 lac tons.



EBITDA margins shrunk by 460 bps YoY to 17.7% and Net Income margin shrunk by 327bps YoY to
8.3% in Q3FY19. Power and Fuel cost per ton has gone up by 31.5% YoY. Realisation per ton dipped
by 5% to INR4406 per ton. Due to these adverse impact, EBITDA per ton in Q3FY19 fell by 25% to
INR779 per ton.
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News Impact
Eris Life Sciences


Eris beats Bloomberg estimate in terms of Revenue, EBITDA, Net Profit . The topline of the company
grew 20.8% YoY at INR252 cr.



EBITDA grew 15.3% at INR93.5 cr. EBITDA Margin stood at 37%.



Net Profit grew 7% at INR80.2 cr. Net profit Margin stood at 31.8%.



Eris Subsidiary Kinedex grew 14% YoY, Strides grew 16% YoY, Kinedex has de-grown by 35% & Aprica
grew 14%.

IOCL


Revenue up by 28% YoY & 7% QoQ to INR141017 Cr.



Gross profit margin stands at 9.3% down by 1305 bps YoY due to higher crude oil prices & inventory
loss.



EBITDA down by 72% YoY to INR4008 Cr., EBITDA margin compressed by 1029 bps YoY & 291 bps
QoQ to 2.84%.



Company reported PAT of INR767.6 Cr, down by 91% YoY. Average Gross Refining Margin for the period April- December 2018 is $5.83 per bbl (April- December 2017: $8.28 per bbl)



Foreign exchange loss of INR2622.5 Cr included in Other Expenses.

Bajaj Auto Limited


The Co. reported a revenue growth of 16% YoY to INR7409.4 crore and failed to meet the Bloomberg
consensus estimate of INR7533 crore despite strong 25.8% YoY volume growth, owing to 7.8% YoY
drop in realization per unit of vehicles sold.



Gross margin dropped 467bps YoY to 27.2% due to rise in raw material prices and the discounts
offered on the entry level bikes to gain market share.



In Q3FY18, EBITDA margin plunged by 396 bps YoY on the back of unfavourable product mix. EBITDA
in absolute terms dropped by 7.5% YoY to INR1156.1 crore and failed to beat the Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR1430 crore.



PAT for the quarter marginally increased by 15.7% YoY to INR1101.9 crore due to significant rise in
other income and it has surpassed Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR1065 crore.

HDFC Ltd.


Net Interest Income is INR3192 Cr up 17% YoY & 3% QoQ.



Provisions stood at INR116 Cr, (Bloomberg Estimate of INR104 Cr), down by 93% YoY & 71% QoQ.



PAT is INR2113 Cr, (Bloomberg Estimate of INR2630 Cr), down 60% YoY & 14% QoQ.
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News Impact
Mahindra Logistics


Revenue from Operations went up by 17.5% YoY to INR981.12 cr. EBITDA for the company stands at
INR35.9 cr up by 21.7%.PAT for the company stands at INR19.34 cr up by 25.1%.



SCM business went u by 16.9% to INR881.15 cr against our estimate of INR873.53 cr while PTS business grew by 22.8% to INR100 cr. against our estimate of INR104 cr.



Operating costs have gone up by 17.3% Y-o-Y to INR945.22 cr while Finance cost has been up down
by around 20%.



The company has beaten both Bloomberg and SMIFS estimates, however has failed to beat at EBITDA
and PAT levels. The margins has been on a flattish side.

Security and Intelligence Services


Consolidated Revenue stood at INR1837 Cr., up 19.5% YoY and 8.7% QoQ. led by the India Security
Business which grew 28.9% YoY and 15.2% QoQ to INR725 Cr.



International Security Business grew 7.2% YoY and 2.2% QoQ to INR863 Cr. The Faciity Management
revenue stood at INR251 Cr., up 46.3% YoY and 13.5% QoQ



EBITDA stood at INR97.8 Cr., up 16% YoY and 25.1% QoQ. EBITDA Margin contracted 20bps YoY to
5.3%. While, it expanded 70bps QoQ.



PAT stood at INR59.1 Cr., up 26.9% YoY and 34.9% QoQ.

Mahindra Holidays & Resorts India Ltd


Member additions at 3,984. Cumulative member base at 247,716



Resort Occupancy at 82%



Cash balance at INR 521.1 Cr. (INR 470 Cr. as on 31St March'18)



Revenue from Operations stands at INR236.06 cr as against INR260.79 cr. Adjusting for impact of
AS115, the topline grew by 4.3%



EBITDA for the company stands at INR35.27 cr. Adjusting for the impact of AS115 the EBITDA grew by
4.4%.



PAT for the company is at INR21.25 cr. Adjusting for the AS115 impact, it grew by 18.5%
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News Impact
GMM Pfaudler


Net revenue continued its high growth of 33% YoY to INR106 cr, EBITDA improved by 40% YoY to
INR17.2 cr and Net Income grew 50% YoY to INR11cr.



EBITDA margins improved by 78 bps YoY to 16.32% in Q3FY19 in spite of Gross margin falling by
824bps on the back better cost control measures taken in Employee cost, labour cost and Other expenses.



Margin for Glassline dipped from 20% last year to 18% in Q3FY19. Although Glassline segment commanded 88% share in Q3FY19, margin dip was however well compensated by significant margin expansion from Heavy Engg and Prop. Products segment.



Net Income margin expanded by 108 bps. Other Income was higher by 140% YoY to INR2.07cr in
Q3FY19.



The company has shown strong growth numbers and surpassed our estimates in terms of Revenue,
EBITDA, and Net Income. We would be reviewing our estimates and rating on the stock after a thorough analysis post conference call.

ICICI Bank


Net Interest Income is INR6875 Cr, up 20% YoY & 7% QoQ. The NIM stood at 3.40% for the quarter.
Domestic loan growth grew by 14%, out of which retail loan grew by 22%.



Operating profit is INR6146 Cr, up 21% YoY & 17% QoQ. The provision coverage ratio increased by
6.9% to stand at 76.3%.



PAT is INR1604 Cr, down 3% YoY & 76% QoQ. Fee income grew by 22% & stood at INR3882 Cr. CASA
ratio for the quarter stood at 49.3%.



Gross NPA is 7.75% vs 7.82% YoY & 8.54% QoQ. Slippages were the lowest in the last 14 quarters &
stood at INR2091 Cr. The bank recovered NPA worth INR4063 Cr in Q3 FY19.

Oriental Bank of Commerce


Net Interest Income is INR1418 Cr, up 40% YoY & 11% QoQ. The total loan book stood at INR153705
Cr, down 8% YoY.



Operating profit is INR1002 Cr, up 35% YoY & 3% QoQ.



PAT is INR145 Cr vs PAT (-1985) Cr YoY & INR101 Cr QoQ. The provisions for NPA stood at INR4082 Cr,
up 74% YoY & 390% QoQ.



Gross NPA is 15.82% vs 16.95% YoY & 17.24% QoQ. The provision coverage ratio stood at 75%.
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News Impact
Bajaj Finance Ltd.


Net Interest Income is INR3189 Cr up 45% YoY & 19% QoQ.



Provisions stood at INR454 Cr, (Bloomberg Estimate of INR344 Cr), up by 63% YoY & 44% QoQ.



PAT is INR1060 Cr, (Bloomberg Estimate of INR989 Cr), up 54% YoY & 15% QoQ.



New loans booked during Q3FY19 increased by 49% to 67.7 lakhs from 45.4 lakhs in Q3FY18.



Consolidated Gross NPA and Net NPA, as of 31 Dec 2018 stood at 1.55%/1.49% QoQ and
0.62%/0.53% QoQ respectively. The provisioning coverage ratio was 60%/65% QoQ.

HCL Tech


Revenue at INR15699 Cr., up 5.6% QoQ & 22.6% YoY. Revenue in Constant Currency up 5.6% QoQ &
13.0% YoY.



Broad based across Verticals led by Telecommunications, Media, Publishing & Entertainment 40.3%,
Technology & Services 24.4%, Life Science and Healthcare 23.4%, Retail and CPG 21.5%. (on YoY cc
basis).



All geographies reported double-digit growth. Americas 12.9%, Europe 14.5% and RoW (ex-India)
12.1%. (on YoY cc basis).



EBITDA at INR3647 Cr., up 4.2% QoQ and 23% YoY. EBITDA Margin stood at 23.1% down 40bps QoQ.



Net Income at INR2611 Cr., up 2.8% QoQ & 19.0% YoY

Axis Bank


Net Interest Income is INR5603 Cr, up 18% YoY & 7% QoQ. NIM stood at 3.66% vs 3.59% QoQ.



Operating profit stood at INR5524 Cr, up 43% YoY & 35% QoQ. The operating profit margin improved
to 2.90% vs 2.21% QoQ.



PAT is INR1680 Cr, up 131% YoY & 112% QoQ. The total share of CASA & Retail term deposits stood at
80%. The total deposits grew by 26% whereas the total advances grew by 18%.



Gross NPA is 5.75% vs 5.28% YoY & 5.96% QoQ. The PCR improved from 73% to 75%. The recoveries
& upgrades for the quarter stood at INR2620 Cr.
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News Impact
Info Edge


Info Edge recorded Billing of INR272 Cr., up by 19.1% YoY. This is led by recruitment solutions and
99acres which rose by 18.7% & 29.6% respectively in terms of billing.



Revenue of INR281 Cr., up by 23.7% YoY and 6% QoQ led by recruitment and 99acres growing 20.5%
& 47.8% respectively in terms of revenue. The deferred sales revenue is INR404.5 Cr., up by 21.5%
YoY.



EBITDA has increased by 12.0% YoY to INR112.9 Cr.



PAT stood at INR74.3 Cr., up 39.28% YoY and down 4.8% QoQ.



The Board has declared the 2nd Interim Dividend of INR1.5/- per share (on the face value of Rs. 10/per share) for the financial year 2018-19. Record date for eligibility of the interim dividend will be Friday, February 8, 2019.

Himadri Speciality Chemical


Revenue stood at INR586.7 Cr., up 17.3% YoY and down 2.5% QoQ.



EBITDA stood at INR132.8 Cr., up 10.18% YoY and 2.3% QoQ.



PAT stood at INR84.35 Cr., up 20.26% YoY and 13.8% QoQ.

Bajaj Finserv ltd


Revenue from Operations went up by 35.8% to INR11141 cr. Operating margin for the company
stands at INR4065 up by 30.5%. Adjusted PAT for the company is up by 16.4% to INR850.52 cr.



Bajaj Finance reported strong numbers with 48% increase in topline at INR4995 vs INR3374 cr. PAT
for the company is up by 54% to INR1060 cr.



Bajaj Allianz General Insurance Company Limited had a robust growth of 35% to the topline at
INR2547 cr. vs INR1892 cr.



Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Company Limited reported strong growth in rated individual new business
with individual new business premium at INR424 crore in Q3 FY19 against INR365 crore in Q3 FY18an increase of 16%.
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News Impact
Nilkamal Ltd.


Revenue grew 8% YoY to INR564 Cr. with a value growth of 8% while the volume remained flat; however revenue down by 8% QoQ, thus depicting a volume and value de-growth of 14% and 10% respectively. Gross margins contracted 126 bps YoY & expanded by 524 bps QoQ to 41.2%.



EBITDA down by 24% YoY to INR50.2 Cr., EBITDA margin contracted 378 bps YoY & expanded by 91
bps QoQ to 8.9%.



Reported PAT of INR27.5 Cr contracted 145 bps YoY & expanded by 82 bps QoQ to 4.9%.



Co. has managed to maintain their QoQ performance backed by improved selling prices and initiative
to manage its expenses in a better manner. However YoY performance impacted due to higher input
cost & inability to pass on the elevated prices.



As per the mgmt. cost efficiency will also help them to perk up its operational performance during
the forthcoming quarters. Going forward, the Co. foresees to attain a volume growth of around 10%
& value growth of around 13%-15% during the current financial year.

RBL Bank


Net Interest Income is INR655 Cr, up 40% YoY & 10% QoQ. The total advances stood at INR49893 Cr,
up 35% YoY & 9% QoQ. The Net Interest Margin is 4.1% vs 3.9% YoY.



Operating profit is INR498 Cr, up 50% YoY & 11% QoQ. The CASA ratio improved to 24.6% vs 24.5%
QoQ. Cost to income ratio stood at 51.6%.



PAT is INR225 Cr, up 36% YoY & 11% QoQ. Other income is INR374 Cr, up 45% YoY & 12% QoQ.



Gross NPA stood at 1.38% vs 1.56% YoY & 1.40% QoQ. The provision coverage ratio increased to 63%
vs 52% YoY.

Bhagiradha Chemicals & Industries


Revenue stood at INR84.34 Cr., up 81% YoY and down 23% QoQ.



EBITDA stood at INR8.26 Cr., up 81% YoY and down 37% QoQ. EBITDA margin was 9.8% down
~210bps sequentially.



PAT stood at INR4.13 Cr., up 28% YoY and down 23% QoQ.
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News Impact
Canara Bank


Net Interest Income is INR3814 Cr, up 4% YoY & 16% QoQ. The total advances were at INR417227 Cr,
up 11% YoY. The total deposits stood at INR5,75,524, up 14% YoY.



Operating profit is INR2357 Cr, down 17% YoY & flat QoQ.



PAT is INR371 Cr, up 153% YoY & 6% QoQ. The fall in benchmark rates have led to a reversal in provision worth INR860 Cr, which have led to the jump in profit figures.



Gross NPA is 10.25% vs 10.38% YoY & 10.56% QoQ. The provision coverage ratio stood at 63%.

Escorts Limited


Standalone revenue for Q3FY19 stood at INR1655.1 crore, up 37.3% YoY on the back strong volume
growth in the Construction equipment segment (30% YoY) and in tractor segment (36% YoY) and robust revenue growth (37% YoY) from the railway segment and it has managed to surpass the Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR1593 crore.



Gross Profit margin dipped 302bps YoY to 30.4% owing to steep rise in input prices. It indicates that
price hike was not sufficient to negate the input inflation.



Absolute EBITDA grew 38.2% YoY to INR200.5 crore and is in-line with the Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR195 crore whereas EBITDA margin improved marginally by 8bps YoY to 11.3% due to optimization in employee benefit expense and other expenses.



Adjusted PAT for the last quarter reported at INR133.4 crore, up 45.2% YoY and PAT margin improved
by 44 bps YoY to 8.1% due to optimization in finance cost and significant rise in other income.



Order book of the railway division at the end of December 2018 is more than INR450 crore and will
be executed in coming 13-15 months.

Century Textiles & Industries Ltd.


Revenue down by 7% YoY & 12% QoQ to INR951 Cr.



Gross profit margin stands at 50.9% down by 439 bps YoY due to higher input cost.



EBITDA growth at 18% YoY to INR203.3 Cr., EBITDA margin expanded by 452 bps YoY to 21.4%.



Company reported PAT of INR88.5 Cr, up 104% YoY.

Godrej Properties
Godrej Properties reported a consolidated net profit was at INR41.6 crore against loss of INR54.8 crore in
the same quarter last fiscal. Revenue of the company was up 27 percent at INR340.1 crore versus
INR267.4 crore. EBITDA loss was at INR38.7 crore versus loss of INR60.5 crore, while other income was
up at INR90.6 crore versus INR41 crore.
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News Impact
Bank of India


Net Interest Income is INR3333 Cr, up 33% YoY & 14% QoQ. There has been a surge in the interest
income worth INR522 Cr, due to change in the method of adjusting recoveries against charges, unrealized interest, uncharged interest and lastly principal.



Operating profit is INR2272 Cr, up 67% YoY & 38% QoQ.



PAT is INR(-4737) Cr vs INR(-2341) Cr YoY & INR(-1156) Cr QoQ. The bank made additional provision
of INR5098 Cr in respect of 331 NPA accounts.



Gross NPA is 16.31% vs 16.93% YoY & 16.36% QoQ. The bank has made a provision of 100% in respect of NCLT accounts due to uncertainty over recovery.

Piramal Enterprises
Piramal Enterprises reported 23 per cent rise in consolidated net profit at INR603.27 crore for December
quarter 2018, mainly on account of strong performance in financial services and pharma businesses. The
company had posted a net profit of INR490.47 crore in October-December 2017. Revenue from operations stood at INR3,489.08 crore in the reported quarter as against INR2,858.36 crore in the same period
a year ago.

Wockhardt
Wockhardt reported widening of its consolidated net loss to INR71.11 crore for the quarter ended December 31, 2018. The company had posted a net loss of INR40.76 crore for the corresponding period of
the previous fiscal. Consolidated revenue from operations of the company stood at INR1,045.86 crore for
the quarter under consideration as against INR1,005.30 crore for the same period year ago.

Tata Power
Tata Power reported 67.42 percent decline in consolidated net profit at INR204.61 crore for December
quarter 2018, mainly on account of higher fuel and borrowing costs. The company's net profit in the year
-ago period stood at INR628.16 crore. Total income rose to INR7,721.52 crore in the reported quarter
from INR6,451.31 crore a year ago. Fuel cost of the company rose to INR3,189.87 crore from INR2,491.24
crore in the year-ago period. Similarly, the finance cost rose to INR1,013.96 crore from INR855.28 crore a
ear ago.

TTK Prestige
Net profit of TTK Prestige rose 30.16% to INR56.84 crore in the quarter ended December 2018 as against
INR43.67 crore during the previous quarter ended December 2017. Sales rose 20.54% to INR552.03 crore
in the quarter ended December 2018 as against INR457.97 crore during the previous quarter ended December 2017.
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News Impact
Praj Industries Ltd


Net Revenue increased by 33% YoY to INR330 cr, EBITDA witnessed a healthy growth of 42% YoY to
INR23.4 cr and Net Income grew three fold YoY to INR22.4 cr.



EBITDA margin slightly expanded by only 47 bps YoY to 7.2% in Q3FY19 but fell short from our margin expectation of 9.9% due to higher than expected cost of goods sold and other expenses.



Net Income margin, however, saw a 376bps expansion, higher than the expansion in EBITDA margin
which was due to Exchange gain , higher other income and lower Tax expense.



The company has beaten our estimates for Revenue by a huge margin. However, the EBITDA numbers fell short of our estimated EBITDA due to lower than expected margins. Net Income numbers
also supassed our estimates by healthy margin. Given the improvement in revenue numbers and on
the other hand EBITDA margins falling short off our estimates, we would be reviewing our estimates
as well as our rating on the stock for upcoming quarters after a thorough analysis of order book positions & post conference call.

Shopper's Stop


Revenue increased by 3.7% to INR999.15 Cr against INR963.22 Cr last year. Bloomberg consensus for
the quarter was INR1038 Cr.



Gross profit improved by 10.6% to INR411.48 Cr. Gross margin improved 260 bps to 41.2%.



EBITDA increased by 22.5% to INR97.20 Cr. EBITDA margin improved by 150 bps. Bloomberg consensus was at INR94 Cr.



Net Profit improved 171% to INR44.32 Cr. PAT Margin improved 270 bps to 4.4%. Bloomberg consensus was INR54.60 Cr.



There was an exceptional loss of INR16.62 Cr in Q3FY18 on account of loss on sale of subsidiary and
provision on sale of JV.

Petronet LNG Ltd.


Revenue up by 30% YoY & down 6% QoQ to INR10097.7 Cr.



Gross profit margin stands at 9.9% down by 301 bps YoY & up by 12 bps QoQ.



EBITDA flat YoY to INR848 Cr., EBITDA margin compressed by 252 bps YoY & expanded by 18 bps QoQ
to 8.4%.



Company reported PAT of INR565.3 Cr, up by 7% YoY & flat QoQ
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News Impact
Hero MotoCorp Limited


The Co. reported a revenue growth of 7.5% YoY to INR7864.8 crore and managed to surpass the
Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR7751.3 crore. Revenue growth was led by 5.3% YoY volume
growth and 2.2% YoY realization growth.



Despite opting for regular price hike which is reflected through improvement in realization Gross
profit margin dropped by 143 bps YoY to 31.2%. It is evident that product price increase fails to negate the dampening impact of raw material inflation.



In Q3FY18, EBITDA margin dropped by 179 bps YoY to 14.05%. EBITDA in absolute terms improved by
18.1% YoY to INR1104.8 crore and in line with the Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR1115 crore.



PAT for the quarter reduced by 4.5% YoY to INR769.1 crore. However, PAT surpassed Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR765 crore.



Co. declared an interim dividend of INR55 per share of INR2 each for the FY2018-19.

Dr.Reddy


Topline of the company is close to Bloomberg estimate, grew 0.8% YoY at INR3865 cr.



EBITDA beats Bloomberg estimate of INR754 cr, grew 1.5% YoY at INR804.6 cr. EBITDA Margin remained flat YoY at 20.8%.



Net Profit also beats Bloomberg estimate of INR381 cr, jumped 67% YoY at INR491 cr. Net Profit margin expanded 500 bps YoY at 12.7%.



Vertical wise Pharmaceutical services & API grew 7% YoY at INR735.5cr. Generic business grew 4%
YoY at INR3137 cr. Revenue contribution from the pharmaceutical services & API segment stood at
18% & generic business stood at 79%. Profit Margin of the API business stood at 25% & Generics
stood at 58%.

State Bank of India


Net Interest Income is INR22691 Cr, up 21.42% YoY & 8.54% QoQ. The growth in interest income was
mainly due to credit growth of 15% & lower slippages. Better spreads & lower slippages also helped
to maintain NIM at 2.97%.



Operating profit is INR12625 Cr, up 7.40% YoY & down 9.20% QoQ. The CASA ratio improved by 10
bps & stood at 45.23%. There was a fall in cost of deposits by 25 bps YoY & 1 bps QoQ.



PAT is INR3955 Cr vs PAT of INR(-2416) Cr YoY & PAT of INR945 Cr QoQ. There was a significant jump
in recovery from written off accounts, which grew by 56% & stood at INR2100 Cr.



Gross NPA stood at 8.71% vs 10.35% YoY & 9.95% QoQ. The Provision Coverage ratio improved from
66% to 75% YoY.
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News Impact
Titan Co. Ltd.


Revenue up by 35% YoY & 29% QoQ to INR5839.8 Cr.



Gross profit margin stands at 25.2% down by 7 bps YoY & 247 bps QoQ.



EBITDA up by 40% YoY to INR591.1 Cr., EBITDA margin expanded by 33 bps YoY & compressed by 21
bps QoQ to 10.1%.



Jewellery segment grew by 37% YoY to INR4997 Cr, Eyewear segment grew by 40% YoY to INR129.5
Cr. & Watches segment grew by 18% YoY to INR641.2 Cr.



Company reported PAT of INR411 Cr, up by 46% YoY & 37% QoQ
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News Impact
ConCall Highlights
LIC Housing Finance


There has been hike in cost of funds which have been passed on. PLR hiked by 20 bps and the total
PLR hike was for 70bps.



There has been recovery in 5 – 6 small corporate accounts worth INR60 Cr. No fresh slippages reported in this quarter. 6 – 7 new builder accounts have been added in this quarter & for the 9 month ended 38 accounts have been added.



ECL provision during the quarter has faced a reversal of INR3 Cr. ECL provision is based on past years
and post that resolutions have come so the provisions were not needed.



Raised INR20000 Cr via NCD across various tenors, raised money from banks via term loans & line of
credit. Refinancing from NHB, application has been approved & documents are expected in some
days. Borrowings have been taken to repay the bank loans worth INR15000 – INR18000 Cr.



Incremental yield on assets & cost of funds is 9.95% & 8.3% respectively. Gross NPA has gone up but
major contribution is from retail. No such area or trend is visible.



Focus is on products which have floating rates. Conversion of fixed products of last years to floating
rates are complete. The proportion of CPs have come down from 9% to 5%. The company is also looking for ECB which could materialize in next quarter. Borrowing from banks at MCLR itself.



Loan growth of 15% is expected to come up in Q4, this could be a challenge because the base is high.
In the home loan segment the company is targeting big volume & big loans.

Castrol India Ltd


Co has reported a volume growth of 4.5% above industry for the full year backed by 7% volume
growth from retail segment, 5% volume growth from automotive segment whereas industrial volume growth was flat.



Plan to invest INR 140 Cr at Silvassa plant which will add 40 mn liter capacities in the next two years
taking the total capacity to 280 mn liter. The expansion will be focusing on blending capacity for new
product to meet the upcoming market demand.



This quarter the Co has achieved gross margin of INR101/ltr due to price hike in Q3, however the
mgmt. said it will come back to the earlier level which is INR90-95/ltr because they are focusing more
on volume growth.



Close to 80% of their volume growth in 2018 is delivered through new products introduced in the last
twelve months. Currently the Co. has 1.5 lac touch point pan India. They are focusing on quality of
service, up gradation of product and customer relationship over network expansion.
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News Impact
Security & Intelligence Services


India Security services crossed monthly run rate of INR236 Cr in Dec. (INR225 Cr in Sept.) on the back
of solid new orders. The consolidation of Uniq (By Q4FY19) will further add to the run rate by another
INR12-14 Cr. Uniq will enhance SIS market share by close to 75% in Bangalore.



The FMS business crossed monthly run rate of INR91 Cr in December on the back of solid new orders
across business lines. Integration of Rare Hospitality underway, with opportunities being explored to
capitalise on their healthcare and hospitality strengths.



Henderson (in Singapore) acquired with a purchase consideration of SGD 43 million for the 60%
shareholding being acquired initially. Henderson likely to be consolidated in books from March 2019.



Strong order book across BUs with run rate in line with expectations. FY20 to see full impact of acquisitions – annualised impact of INR800 Cr from the 4 acquisitions (SLV, Uniq, Rare and Henderson).



In International Security, MSS, significant new wins and contract retentions including Qantas, Brisbane and Perth airports & Price increases recovering time difference to wage increase.

Mahindra Logistics


The company has added 1.3mn sq. ft. of warehousing space is fully utilized although operational efficiency for these is not at the optimum level. It generally has a gestation period of 3-4 mths. On a cumulative basis MLL is operating 15mn sq. ft. and plans to add another 0.5mn sq. ft. in Q4FY19.



The Non-Mahindra business SCM business growth was led by both old and new clients as Transportation business experiences the same immediately while SCM after a period of 3-4 mth. Most of the
clients were added during the end of Q2FY19.



Lot of PE investors are coming in the warehousing space because post GST there is a huge demand
for grade “A” warehouses. The new investments are going into the same space. MLL being asset light
can benefit from this being an anchor customer. Now Customers customer is the key area where all
the players are focusing.



MLL is planning to expand the International Freight Forwarding business through both organic and
inorganic growth in the next couple of years. As on date Freight Forwarding contributes only around
5-6% while MLL intends to increase it to 10-15%. Generally Freight Forwarding contributes to around
25-30% of a logistics company.



The management is optimistic about the auto sector in Q4FY19 as they are already seeing the momentum from January.



Client retention rate has been at 96%
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News Impact
GMM Pfaudler Ltd


In 9mFY19 the company has achieved 1400 EU in Glassline segment.



Softening of commodity prices will benefit the company from 2nd half of Q1.



Filtration/Drying equipments market size is around 300-400 cr in India. The company is facing strong
demand in this sector. However, these are low margin items for the company.



There was 2% increase in cost due to higher Raw material prices. On the other hand, due to Gas furnace installed the company saved 1% of total cost.



The management expects MAVAG to post CHF16m in FY19 with a EBITDA contribution of 17% to the
consolidated EBITDA. Currently MAVAG is running at 90% capacity utilisation.



In the Pfaudler group GMM have become the largest share. The PE fund is holding Pfaudler for 3
years now and expected to continue to hold another 3-4 years.



The management expects Glassline business to grow at a CAGR of around 35% and Non-Glassline
business to grow at a CAGR of around 20% for the 2 years atleast.



Each EU on an average costs INR14-15 lacs. The management has stated that the order backlog is
50% higher than that of last year.



There are green shoots in Pharma sector, especially in the Hyderabad and Vizag region.



Capex guidance for FY19 is INR15-20cr and for FY20 it is INR30-35cr

Overall the company is set on a strong foothold. The company has beaten our estimates in terms of
Revenue, EBITDA and Net Income by healthy margin and we would be upgrading our estimates for upcoming quarters after a thorough review.

Magma Fincorp


Portfolio quality is stable. Asset categories that give high returns will be focussed. Used vehicle has
given the highest return & CV (light & small CV) will also remain in focus. Reduction of cars & tractors
in the AUM due to seasonality. Target for yield would be in 15% – 16% in the vehicle business.



Two reasons which have led to NPA improvement, portfolio quality has been improved significantly &
60 – 70% improvement over the last 3 years due to early warning indicators. There has been recoveries which were more than slippages. Credit cost has come down from 2.3% to 1.3%.



GNPA & NNPA are further expected to reduce in the coming quarters. Cost increase of 50 bps is expected QoQ and the increase will be passed on to the customers.



Customer selection criteria has helped the company to strengthen the SME portfolio. Growth of 28%
is expected in this segment both in topline & bottomline.
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News Impact
Solar industries India Limited


SIIL beats street estimates of Revenue and PAT by 13% and 15% respectively while EBITDA missed by
a thin margin of 1% at revenue of INR653 Cr (up 40% YoY and 25% QoQ), EBITDA of INR121 Cr (up
16% YoY and 13% QoQ) and PAT of INR73.7 Cr (up 28% YoY and 34% QoQ).



The EBITDA Margin fell to 18.6% for Q3 FY19 which the management attributed to the increase in
Raw Material prices (Raw Material/Sales ratio increased from 54.7% to 57.4% for Q3 FY19). Also the
volatility in currency caused 5.5 Cr Forex loss in domestic business and 2.4 Cr Forex loss for overseas
subsidiaries.

Operations:


The realizations increased during the quarter on account of increase in Raw Material prices from
around INR29000 per tonne to INR36900 per tonne, i.e. almost 25% increase. Also, the volume grew
to 93,500 tonnes from 83,500 tonnes.



The Housing & infra sector revenue grew by 38% to INR162 Cr while the Overseas & Exports revenue
grew by 42% YoY to INR239 Cr.



The South African subsidiary is already running and is expected to be in-line with the margins of the
overall company by Q1 FY20. The subsidiaries in Ghana and Australia are expected to commence
commercial production soon.

Guidance:


The revenue from Defense business for Q3 was INR41 Cr and 9M FY19 is INR113 Cr with a current Orderbook of INR430 Cr. The Management decreased their outlook for Defense revenue for FY20 to
INR400 Cr from earlier guidance of INR500 Cr citing delays in RFP’s in Government procedures.



The Overseas subsidiaries are expected to generate in excess INR750 Cr in FY19 as earlier guided and
INR1000 Cr in FY20. For the Exports business, FY19 revised guidance is INR160-170 Cr and FY20 is
INR200 Cr.



The Debt/Equity stood at 0.44 at end of Q3 FY19 and the Management expects to bring it down to
0.40 gradually.

Sagar Cements Ltd


The company is facing strong demand in AP and Telangana. Kerala market is also gradually picking up
after flood but the actual demand is lower than the expectation.



On the Pricing front in the southern market, cement prices remained soft during the 3rd quarter. of
FY19. However, the management has taken a policy to increase cement prices to 280-290 level from
the current 240 levels effective from Feb 2019.



Current domestic pet coke prices are at INR8700-9000 per ton. This has come down by 5-6% from the
last week of Dec.



Current cement utilisation level is 70%. However, clinker utilisation level is around 75%.
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News Impact
Emami Ltd


Domestic biz grew 7% YoY; Vol growth is 3%. Overall price hike was 3%-4% in Oct’18 due to significant rise in crude and mentha price. Expecting similar hike in Q4FY19. All segments performed well;
Keshking grew 26% YoY; Zandu Pancharisht/Intl. biz grew 30%/18% YoY. Winter sales remain subdued and is 47% to total portfolio. Body lotion and creams have dragged down the winter sales
portfolio. Non-winter portfolio grew by 10% YoY.



Wholesale trade sales: 35%; Modern trade: 10-12%. In CSD, unable to launch new brands for last 2
yrs which resulted in not picking up sales. A&P expense to be 17%-18% as % of sales and will increase
with market improvement.



Engaged BCG to implement new strategy for Keshking to gain market share. Increased MRP from
INR140 to INR160. Reduced price for shampoo which resulted in 100% vol. growth. Struggling in
Men’s fairness cream and hired consultancy to implement new strategy.



Crème 21, a German based skin and body-care company. Max sales comes from Middle East. Promoter wanted to exit and hasn’t invested much on the brand as a result brand has been stagnant for the
last 2 years. It is a brand acquisition as manufacturing is done by a 3rd party. It aligns with Emami’s
strong presence in Middle East. Gross margin is low compared to local peers as manufacturing is
done in Germany and will continue for sometime post acquisition. Overall EBITDA margins can go up
to 15% post-acquisition from 10% pre-acquisition. Products not likely to launch in India soon. The
main competitors for Crème 21 are Dove, Nivea.



Keshking amortization of INR60 Cr per quarter till June FY20 and INR90 Cr per quarter for 5 years
after that. Still evaluating the intangible assets for Crème 21.



Company is positive riding on rural growth during election period. Rural outperforming urban growth.
Growth expected to come from existing products. Working with consultancy in e-commerce siting
good opportunity to grow.



Mandate that pledged shares should not go upto 32% of promoters holding, but due to recent price
correction, pledging went to 47%.
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eClerx Ltd.


Other Income declined sharply from INR19.27 Cr. in Q2 to a loss of INR0.42 Cr. due to exchange rate
movement, partially offset by higher investment income.



Operating Profit Margin was 15.3% contracted due to upfront investments in onshore delivery, higher
G&A due to one off costs in Pune facilities and increased depreciation due to Pune consolidation.



Strategic Top 10 clients increased 2.2% YoY in cc terms. Emerging client YoY growth by 7.0% in cc
terms. Two of the 1mm+ emerging clients had change of control leading to revenue pressure. Mgmt.
expects weaker revenue trajectory from the two clients going forward.



9M new sales has grown 20% YoY fairly balanced across all the three segments, with strong order
book going forward.



Offshore Attrition at 43.5% as offshore revenue has remained flat QoQ, with continuous churn in offshore market. Pick up in offshore revenue expected in the early part of FY20.



Increase in onshore delivery headcount by 67 to 520 with increase in demand and new projects going
live. Onshore revenue now contributes 23% to the total revenue vs 19% in Q3FY18.

Gujarat State Fertilizers & Chemicals


The total subsidy outstanding as on 31st December, 2018 is INR1573 Cr. (INR1749 Cr. last year). With
Department of Fertilizers, Govt. of India eying for special banking arrangements to clear subsidies,
the mgmt. expects that subsidy outstanding will further go down by March end.



With expected Phosphoric Acid and Ammonia prices softening, mgmt. expects improvement in fertilizers margin in Q4. However, on industrial products front, the crude price movement will have its
effect on margins.



The 40,000MTPA melamine plant will be commissioned by Q4FY19 with strong ramp-up (utilization at
~80% by the end of FY20E) which is positive for the company. Management has guided margin of
~20% in the chemical business for H2FY19 on robust end-user demand.



Company has shown a good improvement in fertilizer sales volume of 20% during the quarter YoY, on
improved market reach and leveraging its marketing network.



The working capital borrowing remained nil till Q3FY19, due to better collection for fertilisers and industrial products and good subsidy receipt. The company also repaid INR150 Cr. of term loan in the
month of January’19.
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Godrej Consumer Products


Consolidated Revenue grew 3.5% YoY to INR2721.9cr, broadly in-line with Bloomberg estimates. The
India business reported growth of 5.7% YoY to INR1505.6cr. Volume growth for the quarter was 1%
over a strong volume growth of 18% last year.



International business reported constant currency (CC) sales growth of 10% YoY. Indonesia business
was driven by sales growth of 7% YoY in CC led by improvement in Household Insecticides segment
and gained market share. GUAM (Africa, USA and Middle East) reported 4% YoY. CC growth led by
West and US cluster growth; South Africa continues to be soft, however, gradual recovery was seen
in Kenya. Relaunched Darling brand under haircare in Kenya and Nigeria and will be launched in
South Africa later this year. Not made any manufacturing investment for Household insecticide (HI) in
Africa.



EBITDA reported 3.3% YoY growth to INR608.7cr, in-line with consensus estimate and EBITDA margin
stood flat at 22.4%. Adjusted EBITDA margin of 15% for International business decreased by 300 bps
YoY, driven by temporary impact of crude oil and currency depreciation. It was adversely impacted by
around 70 bps due to adoption of hyperinflation accounting in Argentina.



Higher interest outgo and lower other income led to PAT decline of 1.5% YoY to INR423.5cr, ~19%
lower than consensus estimates.



Household insecticide (HI) business remained flat on YoY basis due to the unfavourable season in
South and share of growth getting diverted to incense sticks. Company launched naturals neem incense stick in Andhra Pradesh and Telangana at INR15 for 10 sticks in Dec’ 2018 as pilot project. 60%
of HI biz comes from South India. Gained 6% market share under newly launched Good Knight power
chips. Non-mosquito portfolio (Air freshner & Fabric care) is at low double-digit against mid-to-high
teens 6 years back. Mr. Magic started well, initial offtake have been encouraging.



Revenue of soaps category grew at 2% YoY and continued to gain market share. Growth was aided by
effective micro-marketing initiatives, focus on new states and strong on-ground execution. Godrej
No. 1 doing extremely well in five states. Planning to penetrate in other states as well.



Hair color reported flat revenue growth during the quarter (against a strong 33% YoY growth). Godrej
Expert Rich Crème continues to deliver robust growth and gain market share. Company continued to
focus on activations and effective media campaigns in order to gain new consumers into the category. Forayed in Herbal based powder hair colours (Nupur) with INR10 price point.
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News Impact
DHFL


The allegations are based on the complaint by Vikas Shekhar who is neither a shareholder not a borrower of the company and has been done for extortion. The complainant has not given his address
but only his mobile number. Due to lack of address, the investigating agency could not summon him.



An external investigating agency will be appointed to look after the current issues. The reason for all
the allegations is to malign the interest of the company & erode shareholder value & extract money.
No timeline has been given to obtain the agency report.



Reputed team of senior lawyers have been engaged to protect the reputation of the company and to
bring to light all the wrong facts which are being highlighted by the rivals.



Liquidity condition is stable. Large project finance portfolio has been sold to Oak Tree International.
Liquidity of INR4000 – 5000 Cr will be further sold down in the next 3 – 4 months. Adequate liquidity
is available to tackle any emergency for the next 12 months.



No delay or defaults in repaying the loans & retail deposit holders. Liabilities of nearly INR18000 Cr
have been repaid since September 2018 out of which INR10000 Cr worth CPs have been repaid. All
the lending for slum development & non slum development is in line with company’s policies. All the
projects have been rated by external rating agencies.



Some of the developer loans are non-existent as mentioned in the Cobrapost allegation. The company won’t give a figure for the same. The nature in which it has been mentioned in the allegation is not
true. The non-existent loans are being tracked closely by the company.



EMI repayments are expected to go up from INR1500 Cr/month to INR2000 Cr/month post liquidity
eases. Talks are on to monetizing the life insurance business & discussions are on with the international partners.



INR8000 Cr worth of project finance is expected to be sold till March. Already INR2000 Cr has been
sold. The company is on track to sell down its INR10000 Cr project finance portfolio.



The company is willing to raise equity capital worth INR1500 – 2000 Cr but the current allegations
hurt the entire process. No large exposure to any individual group. Group exposure is limited to
INR2000 Cr & it has been maintained by the company.



The management denies any lending to shell companies & to any entities which are linked to promoters. There is no credibility about the source from where the information has been extracted. No political contribution has been made from companies with less than 3 years profit. Most of the projects
are SPVs, all loans are secured.



Collection efficiency remains at 99% & EMI collections are also unchanged.
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News Impact
Axis Bank


Corporate loans have grown at lower than average growth rate. Deposits growth to grow to fund
loans aspirations. Core operating profit to grow via improvement in NIMs & fee income. Credit cost
to come down below the long term average. ROE guidance for the next 3 years is around 18%.



Retail term deposits should play an active part due to the interest rate competition going on. Focus
has moved from CASA to Recurring & Term Deposits. Instructions were given to the branches to focus
on R&TD.



No thought of entering into insurance, the partnership with MAX to continue.



Corporates are looking to deploy their funds for short term in liquid assets which has led to a growth
in corporate deposits as well. Non retail deposits have a tenor of 3 months & 1 year so no ALM mismatch will be there.



Portfolio choices, growth in deposits, relationship with the corporate sector, good products, relationship manager’s efforts will lead to an ROE of 18% in future. 85% of incremental lending is to AAA.
Shift is from term loan to working capital. The plan is to increase the use of wallets. No compromise
on credit risk at all.

Escorts Limited


In Q3FY19, Co. recorded highest ever quarterly revenue and profit majorly driven by strong volume
growth in all the business verticals. During the quarter under review Co. managed to expand its market share by 130 bps YoY to 11.4%.



In Railway divison, higher import content is expected to have a drag on the profitability in the shortterm but with the increase in localization margins will improve in medium to long term.



Despite opting for 1% price hike in Nov’18, the operating margins got impacted due to raw material
inflation and unfavourable product mix (higher volume growth rate in less than 40 HP segment).



Currently, the dealer inventory is very lean and they are having around 3-3.5 weeks of inventory
which is significantly higher than the average inventory level of 5-6 weeks.



Management is guiding for a 0-3% YoY industry volume growth in Q4FY19 due to high base of
Q4FY18.



In the Agri segment, 80-85% of the purchases are financed through NBFCs and no financing issue felt
during Q3FY19. But the Construction equipment volume got impacted by the NBFC crisis but growth
picked up in December’18.



According to the Management, election can be a drag on the construction equipment business and
may experience muted volume growth for 4-5 months. But long term growth story remains intact.
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Praj Industries Ltd


There was an improvement in the order execution in this quarter. OMCs have signed agreements to
procure 2.6-billion litre ethanol, which is expected to improve the national blending in the 2018-19
ethanol supply year.



There was a one-off expense of INR10 cr in other expenses incurred for execution of 2 domestic projects. Also, the company has incurred INR6 cr for it CBG demo plant which would be completed by
next 2 qtrs.



From the 1st batch of three 2nd Gen plants, the company has received orders of INR80 cr in Q3FY19
from IOCL for supply of critical equipments. The management expects another order of INR18-20 cr
from IOCL and INR100 cr each from rest of the two plants.



The management stated that the gross margin was lower due to lower export revenue and high Raw
material prices. The management also guided that the Raw material prices would be on the higher
side in the next quarter as well. Going forward the management is aiming to achieve back gross margin levels of 48-50%.



Out of the INR295 cr Bio-energy order intake, 50% is from Domestic. As per the management,the current demand for Ethanol is 2.6bn litres. The management is expecting this number to double in 2020.



In the next 5 years, the Government has plans to set up 5000 CBG plants. A typical CBG plant of 100
tons per day would require INR50cr investments of which 100% could accrue within Praj’s scope.



The company currently hold INR350 cr in Cash & Cash Equivalents.



Overall the company looks brilliant in terms of clear visibility of orders being materialised. Improvement in order book numbers and also better execution rate along would keep the topline and profitability robust. The company has beaten our estimates for Revenue and Net Income by healthy margin
and we would be reviewing our estimates for upcoming quarters after a thorough analysis

CEAT Ltd.


Co. opted for 2-3% price hike across product categories during Q3FY19. In Jan’19 Co. rolled back less
than 1% of the hike due to fall in raw material prices.



EBITDA margin dropped on YoY basis due to poor operating leverage and higher advertising expense.



Growth from the OEM and Replacement segment have moderated during Q3FY19 majorly due to liquidity crunch and higher insurance cost. Exports are facing some headwinds especially in Indonesia
owing to quota system and poor mining activity.



Co. is currently having high level of inventory majorly due to planned inventory stock up and weak
demand during Nov’18 and Dec’18.



Halol TBR plant will become operational from Q4FY19 and will reach its fully capacity in another 1218 months.



Co. has guided for a CapEx of INR1100-1150 crore for FY19 and INR1500 crore for FY20.
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Godrej Properties Limited


GPL reported Q3 FY19 sales at INR340 Cr (up 27% YoY and down 13% QoQ), EBITDA (incl. OI) came at
INR51 Cr (up by 164% YoY and down by 35% QoQ) and Net Profit rose to INR41 Cr (down -176% YoY
and up 102% QoQ) respectively on the back of high Other Income.



GPL reported total sales bookings of 2.8 million sq. ft. for INR1528 Cr during the quarter, an increase
of 89% QoQ and 25% YoY. For the 9M FY19, the company sold 5 million sq. ft. for INR3155 Cr, i.e. a
fall of 22% from last year.



Of the INR1528 Cr bookings, INR1504 Cr were for residential projects with most projects launches in
Mumbai, NCR, Bangalore, Pune and Ahmedabad.



The Management also referred to the inclusion of Other Income in the EBITDA as a big part of the
Other Income constituted the interest income from Joint Ventures, which does in practical sense is a
revenue from operating activities.



The Company launched 6 new projects during the quarter and has several new projects in line due for
launch.

Canara Bank


IL&FS total exposure is at INR2500 Cr. Already INR1700 Cr has slipped into NPA this quarter, earlier
an amount of INR400 Cr had been recognized and with regard to the balance amount the bank is in
touch with the authorities for the recovery proceedings. Fresh slippages are around INR5109 Cr of
which INR500 Cr has come in from Reliance Infra, forex fluctuation is INR400 Cr.



NPAs across Agri is INR5800 Cr and fresh slippage is INR700 Cr. Loan waivers would not be impacting
the Agri NPA figures in march quarter. NPA figures for the SME sector would be restricted to 11% –
12%. PCR is already at 62% and the bank would want to raise it to 70% in the medium term.



Buyouts of INR500 Cr from NBFCs were made in this quarter. Exposure to the NBFC sector is to the
top rated NBFCs & the bank has been cautious in lending to NBFCs post September. Exposure is mainly to HFCs.



Cash recovery is INR7927 Cr during the 9 month ended. Resolution worth INR1665 Cr in this quarter
has helped in improving the cash recovery position. Gross NPA ratio to be brought down to less than
10% and Net NPA below 6%. Additional slippage of INR2500 is expected in the coming quarters. Essar
Steel resolution would bring in a recovery of INR3000 Cr which will help in achieving the above ratios.
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Everest Ind. Ltd


Co is optimistic about the business backed by revival in the real estate sector, higher MSP and govt
focus on rural segment, and they do not foresee in rural distress in near term.



Revenue up by 6% vis a vis Q3FY19, with 5% volume growth in building product segment and 13%
volume de-growth in PEB segment. In PEB segment total order book as on 31st Dec 2018 stood at
25000 MT.



Elevated input cost impacted the margin in this quarter (mainly steel and pulp up by 6-9%), however
due to stiff competition the Co. is unable to pass on the higher input cost. Mgmt is expecting a price
hike in next two quarter across the industry which will help them to regain their margins.



Building product segment has gained the market share by 1% and boards & panel segment gained
market share of 2% as compared to last year same quarter.



Roofing segment is strong and currently the co is getting good response from Tier-2 & tier-3 cities for
their coloured roofing sheets. The colour roofing sheet is getting good response from the poultry industry due to water & heat resistance capacity.



Mgmt has put a hold on their capacity expansion plan for time being, to avoid disruption in current
supply levels. They are expecting a 15% growth in demand in the next quarter.

Info Edge


Real estate grew by 47.8% YoY with billing growth of 29.6% YoY. Mgmt said the real estate business is
showing good growth. The transactions have gone up in few markets, however, there is slowdown in
new launches.



Margins were impacted on account of higher advertisement cost, up 1105bps YoY. There was aggressive marketing in 99acres and jeevansaathi in this quarter.



In Jeevansaathi, volume growth has been substantial for last 2 years. However, the industry is experiencing price war between three major players especially in North & West.



In Naukri, mgmt. to increase the adv. expenses going forward to increase brand awareness. The average no. of CV added daily was 12000 vs 15000 in Q2FY19, mgmt. focus is on getting quality CVs rather
than just quantity.
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Maruti Suzuki India Limited


The Co. grew by 7.2% in the first three quarters and by 0.4% in the third quarter in unit wholesales
whereas the PV industry grew by 4.4% during the April’18-Dec’18 and registered a de-growth of 0.8%
during Q3FY19.



Due to poor offtake during the festive season, Co. helped dealers retail about 90,000 vehicles in excess of wholesale to keep dealer inventories lean. Average discount offered in Dec’18 is INR24500 per
vehicle which is significantly higher compared to Dec’17.



Management has indicated that lower than anticipated sales during the festive season is one major
reason along with higher commodity prices, strong yen and higher promotional expense behind the
lacklustre operational performance of Q3FY19.



Advertisement expenditure related to retail sales will come down during Q4FY19 and the benefit of
stable yen is expected to come in the next quarter. For Q3FY19, Royalty rate stood at 5.5% of the revenues.



According to the management, current PV demand is subdued. But the bookings of the Co.’s new
launches are very encouraging. Maruti ERTIGA and Maruti WAGONR have got more than 55,000
bookings and 14,000 bookings respectively. Waiting period for ERTIGA currently stood at 28 weeks
which will come down as production ramp up gets through.



For Q3FY19 rural contribution stood at 39%. The rural market registered a growth of 13% during the
first three quarters of FY19 whereas the urban market remained flat.

View: In Q3FY19, MSIL has faced several macro-economic adverse factors together which are behind
the Co.’s poor operational performance. Apart from that Co.’s operational performance also got impacted by non-recurring expenses. We believe, with stable fuel price, improved liquidity situation, rise
in MSP, lower cost of financing the stable growth rate in PV space is highly expected and MSIL with
~50% market share, strong portfolio of petrol vehicles, strategic decision to move towards complete
INR based royalty payment, slew of new launches is expected to outperform its peers.

Zee Entertainment


Promoters met the lenders over the weekend. The lenders have given time-frame beyond April'19 for
Zee Entertainment. Lenders will not sell shares for the agreed time.



Promoters will not provide further pledge to lenders.



The focus is to re-engage with the potential strategic partners and talks are at an advanced stage, and
management are confident of meeting the deadlines of March/April ' 2019.



The company is confident that the current stock price is not likely to impact deal valuation of Zee,
and it would reflect the long-term intrinsic value of the business.
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L&T


The management stated that although there was de-growth in order inflow in the quarter it was primarily due to orders being more evenly spread during the 9mFY19 rather than being skewed in the
H2 of FY18. Also certain large order award decisions got deferred to Q4FY19.



The company has not completely ruled out the buyback, company can open a dialogue with SEBI and
approach them for an approval since the direction was not backed the guidelines of Companies Act.
The company may even consider the option of reaching out to SAT.



The management remains cautious on the pick-up in the private investments even though there are
some green shoots, as much of the order inflow is largely driven by Govt funded projects.



According to the management, company’s prospect for FY19 remains healthy. However, the management remains cautious on order inflow may be dull during the elections. Hence, Q4FY19 and Q1FY20
could see some de-growth in the fresh orders.



The management didn’t comment on any specific date on the sale of electrical & automation business. As per their earlier guideline the timeline is around 15-18 months.



There was an improvement in the working capital to the tune of 70bps and considers net working
capital of in the range of 20% of revenue to be acceptable in the current environment.



The increase in the staff cost was because of the augmentation of manpower in service business.



The increase in finance cost commensurate to increased debt levels as the company raised capital to
meet the volatile environment.

Kamdhenu Limited


Kamdhenu’s Q3 FY19 sales fell to INR242 Cr (down 20% YoY and 27% QoQ), EBITDA came at INR13.4
Cr (up 20% YoY and 7% QoQ) and Net Profit rose to INR6 Cr (up 32% YoY and 5% QoQ) respectively.



The Management states that they are reducing Trading sales as a strategy which came down to 1.11
lakh tonnes in 9M FY19 from 1.34 lakh tonnes for 9M FY19. However, as we look closely, it has mainly
reduced in Q3 FY19 by 70%, i.e. our inference that as the prices of steel products fell by 10-15% by
mid Nov 2018, the decreased margin forced the company to reduce Trading Sales.



The Royalty income increased to INR60 Cr from sales of 16.4 lakh tonnes of steel products growing by
31% in 9M FY19 at an average royalty of INR365 per tonne.



Similarly, the Paints volume remained flat with 11,000 MT during 9M FY19 while the revenue increased to INR183 Cr in 9M FY19 against last year’s INR138 Cr, as the focus shifted to premium products sales. The Management did not clarify any schedule on the proposed de-merger of Paints business as a separate entity.



The total brand turnover increased to INR8752 Cr during 9M FY19 against INR8000 Cr for FY18. Management maintained their guidance of INR12000 Cr by FY20.
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V2 Retail


SSSG of 9% in Q3FY19 backed by festive season and wedding days. However, it is -5% in 9MFY19. 43
old stores (above 1 yr) is -5%, 32 new stores (below 1 yr) is -3%. Addition of 3.5 lakh sq ft resulted in
lower SSSG.



The Company has opened 6 new stores and closed 2 stores in West Bengal during the quarter Q3
FY19. High rent (INR100 & INR150 per sq ft) & operating cost resulted in –ve EBITDA per sq ft for the
stores. Avg rent is 6% of total sales (Avg Rent at INR43-45 per sq ft).



ESOP to senior employees and INR50-60 lakhs provisions towards employee loan resulted in high employee cost. Inventory days at 95 days in Q3FY19.



90% of stores are in tier-2 & tier-3 cities. INR2400/sq ft of capex has been done in 9MFY19. 6 more
stores to be added in Q4FY19, taking the total area count to 9.36 lakh sq ft in FY19.



Sales growth of 30% YoY is expected in Q4FY19 even if store addition don’t happen; Gross margin to
be at 35%-37%; EBITDA margin to be at 8%-9%; Borrowings will be nil by quarter end.



Competition is high and will try to remain strong in innovation and technology front. At present, merchandise contributes 2-3% to total sales, targeting 25% within the next 6 months. Expecting INR1000
Cr of sales in FY20.



We believe V-mart to report better numbers in Q3FY19 on the back of festive season and wedding
days. ~60% of the stores are in Durga puja, Diwali, Chaat puja belt. Focusing on tier-3/4/5 cities will
aid in lower rental cost, driving EBITDA margin further.

RBL Bank


Bank expects the loan book should shift towards non wholesale book and lending would be carried
out at MCLR when the loans come up for renewal, which will help the bank to maintain NIMs. The
bank expects CIR to be around 52% for the year FY19.



Slippages came in from the agri portfolio due to farm loan waiver and card business. In percentage
basis the bank expects the slippage ratio to remain constant or even fall. The company has no exposure to IL&FS.



20 new branches have been added in the quarter. Another 30 – 40 branches are expected to come up
in the next quarter. Branches will be in metro and urban locations.



No impact from the real estate sector as very less amount of exposure to the real estate sector. The
company expects to get to 50 -50 share in wholesale and retail loan book in 2- 3 years’ time. The card
business is expected to contribute significantly in future.
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Hero MotoCorp


High margin Spare parts business rose 5% on a yearly basis.



The company has 10% retail market share in newly launched Destini Motorcycle.



March quarter sales expected to be better than December quarter.



Co. is anticipating pre-buying to set in FY20 which will lead to high single digit growth.



According to the management, rural demand continues to be muted as of now.



Co. is well-equipped for transition to BS VI emission standard.



Co. is likely to see tailwinds on weakening commodity prices.



Co. didn’t opt for any price hike so far in March quarter.



According to the management, the domestic 2Ws industry also has significant headroom to grow on
the back of lower 2Ws penetration in India.

Vedanta Limited


Vedanta reported consolidated sales of INR23669 Cr (down 3% YoY and up 4% QoQ), EBITDA of
INR5654 Cr (down 17% YoY) and PAT of INR2332 Cr (down 21% YoY) respectively. The Company
bettered itself on a sequential basis and beat Revenue and PAT street estimates but missed EBITDA
estimates.



The shutdown of the Copper plant hit the company badly with fall in Non-Ferrous metal prices adding
the pressure on margins.



Operations: The Operations at Zinc India were up by 38% volume output, Steel from Electrosteel
Steels at Q3 FY19 run rate of 1.5 million MTPA, Aluminium production up by 13% YoY and Alumina
production up by 41% YoY. Apart from these the output volume of Power & Oil remained almost flat
for the quarter.



The CoP (Cost of Production) for Aluminium, Zinc International remained high whereas Copper segment bleeded the Company’s Cash.

Guidance:


The Company aims to reduce its CoP down to more sustainable levels for Zinc and Aluminium in the
near future. The Company’s Management also plans to invest INR60,000 Cr in Indian business in the
next 3 years for the expansion of Oil & Gas, Iron & Steel and Zinc business in India.
The Sterlite Plant’s legal case hung between the NGT, Tamil Nadu State Government and Supreme
Court has caused more negative sentiment for the Company. However, realization of Oil & Gas from
the newly acquired Oil Fields will determine the future growth of the company.
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Petronet LNG


Co has achieved highest throughput volume this quarter 639/634 mmbtu and they are enjoying tax
holiday which help them to boost the profitability. In last quarter, less demand from power sector
impacted the volume growth, 2-3 cargo left at the end of the quarter.



Co has taken a price hike in the month of Jan’19 which will help them to maintain their topline
growth and there is a pricing difference in their Kochi plant due to the lower production capacity. Kochi pipeline commencement timeline is May to June, in the initial phase, that may fetch production of
0.5 mmtpa and further it may be enhanced to 2-2.5 mmpta.



Mgmt is expecting their Dahej capex expansion will start production by the end of this year and various potential consumers are in the pipeline which will provide the traction in their volume growth.



Pipe line for Kochi may face monsoon issue because it will start operations in June. Gail has assured
that that pipeline will start operation from June 2019 onwards. Co has long term off take contract
with client so that will not impact the business; however lack of cargo availability is the only factor
that can shift the client towards their competitors.



Co is focusing on commercial project, and keenly interested to expand in foreign countries like Bangladesh & Srilanka. Co is not going to dilute the declared project which they have announce already
and they are looking an IRR of at least 15% from those project.
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Domestic News
Qatar Investment Authority to invest USD200 million in Airtel Africa
Qatar Investment Authority would invest USD200 million through a primary equity issuance in Bharti Airtel’s arm Airtel Africa Ltd and the proceeds would be used to reduce the subsidiary’s debt. This transaction would not involve any sale of shares by existing shareholders. The announcement comes at a time
when the telecom operator is preparing an initial public offering for its Africa unit in June or July after
having raised USD1.25 billion in a pre-IPO fund-raising round from large investors. With the influx of
funds from Qatar Investment Authority, Airtel Africa’s debt will come down to USD3.5 billion.

L&T to make IT acquisitions in the next 2-3 months


Engineering and construction major, Larsen & Toubro (L&T), on Monday said the company is scouting
for acquisition opportunities in information technology (IT) space over the next 2-3 months.



In an exclusive interview to CNBC-TV18, AM Naik, group chairman, said L&T has not made up its mind
on acquiring stake in mid-tier IT services company Mindtree.



"Any good proposition in the market, the company would be interested in, but Mindtree is not the
only one, there are number of other companies available," Naik said.



"FY19 was a good year for the infrastructure sector, but the next year the growth momentum may
moderate as funds may be diverted towards other channels than infrastructure development because of elections," he said, "So, expect moderation in infrastructure growth post-election for 1-1.5
years and if it's a coalition government, growth period will be longer."



"However, in terms of revenues, L&T may not be impacted as the order book is good for next oneyear, but order intake will impact the following year," Naik said.



With regards to defence segment, he said, "The growth will be slow and steady. Currently, defence
contributes about three percent to L&T revenues and hope to it would be 10 percent over the next 57 years."

Dr.Reddy received USFDA observation
Dr.Reddy received USFDA form483 with one observation for API manufacturing plant Miryalaguda. Before this on 15th of January the company was iisued form 483 with 4 observations by USFDA for Srikakulam SEZ, Unit-1 formulation plant in Andhra Pradesh.

Airfares to Mumbai rise by 20%


From 7th of Feb’19 to 30th of March’19 the Mumbai International Airport will undertake renovation
of the runways leading to cancellations and rescheduling of around 5000 flights.



This has led to an increase in airfares to & fro Mumbai by 20%. Most affected is the Delhi – Mumbai
route where an estimated 30 flights will get cancelled every day.
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News Impact
Tata Steel divestment of South East Asian Steel Business


Tata Steel Global Holdings Pte. Ltd. (TSGH) (an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Tata Steel) has
executed definitive agreements with HBIS Group Co. Ltd. (HBIS) controlled entity to divest its entire
equity stake in NatSteel Holdings Pte. Ltd (NSH) and Tata Steel (Thailand) Public Company Ltd (TSTH).



As per the agreement, the divestment will be made to a company in which 70% equity shares will be
held by an entity controlled by HBIS and 30% will be held by TSGH. The agreements were signed
today in Beijing, China.

Coal India likely to buy back shares worth INR1,065 crore
The proposed buy back of shares by Coal India Ltd (CIL) is likely to be worth INR1,065 crore and nearly 72
per cent of the amount will go to the government. The government currently has around 72-per cent
stake in the mining major. Earlier in the day, CIL had announced that its board will meet.
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News Impact
Global News
Asia Stocks Flat as U.S.-China Trade Talks Wear On
Asian stocks were little changed on Friday following the best month for global equities in more than seven years, with U.S.-China trade talks set to continue later this month. The yuan gave up a sliver of its recent advance. Washington trade negotiations that had been tipped as “determinative” in the end broke
up with an agreement to keep talking, as a March 1 deadline for tariff hikes looms. Oil was around $54 a
barrel in New York.

Amazon Shares Drop on Concerns About Rising Costs, India Growth
Amazon.com Inc. shares dropped after the e-commerce giant gave a tepid first-quarter sales forecast and
raised concerns about rising costs, slowing retail growth and a murky outlook for its business in India.
Sales will be $56 billion to $60 billion in the current period, the company said Thursday, compared with
analysts’ average estimate of $61 billion.

China May Cut Rates
The rapid deterioration in China’s economic data could spur the central bank to cut its benchmark interest rate as soon as Feb. 1, according to Barclays Plc economists. Existing measures are not sufficient to
lower the financing costs of the real economy, in a down-cycle with rising credit risk and falling producerprice inflation, the analysts led by Jian Chang wrote in a note. Hence, lowering the risk-free rate is unavoidable.

Iron Ore Ends Dramatic Week With Rally as Supply Concerns Spike
Iron ore is ending a frenetic week with a surge deep into the $80s a ton after Vale SA’s dam disaster and
decision to cut supplies sent shockwaves through the industry. Benchmark futures in Singapore rallied as
much as 4.7 percent on Friday, with most-active prices up 12 percent this week to trade near the highest
since March 2017. On the Dalian Commodity Exchange, the contract has gained every day this week.

Samsung Net Income Misses Estimates as Chip Demand Slides
Samsung Electronics Co. posted fourth-quarter profit below analysts’ estimates in a sign of worsening demand for memory chips and smartphones as customers cut back on spending. Net income fell to 8.3 trillion won ($7.5 billion) in the three months ended December, the Suwon, South Korea-based company
said Thursday in a filing. That compares with the 10.2 trillion won average of estimates compiled by
Bloomberg.

China’s Factory Gauge Shows Resilience Amid Trade War, Slowdown
The first official gauge of China’s economy in 2019 showed conditions for factories continuing to worsen
amid uncertainty over a U.S. trade deal, though with a slight improvement over the previous month. The
manufacturing purchasing managers index rose to 49.5 in January from 49.4 in December, although it remained below the 50 mark that signifies contraction. The gauge of new export orders rose to 46.9 from
46.6, indicating resilient external demand amid the trade war.
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News Impact
Oil Holds Gains on Easing Trade Tensions, Venezuela Sanctions
Oil held gains on signs of a thaw in U.S.-China trade tensions and as the Trump administration announced
sanctions against Venezuela aimed at strangling the country’s crude exports. The White House may remove tariffs on Chinese goods if Beijing presents sufficient concessions, Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin told Fox Business Network.

Adani Gas Surges After India Supreme Court Network Ruling Win
Adani Gas Ltd. surged the most in nearly two months after India’s top court nullified orders restricting its
network expansion. A two-judge Supreme Court bench headed by Arun Mishra on Tuesday quashed two
orders restraining the company from laying gas pipelines in western cities of Jaipur and Udaipur in the
state of Rajasthan. It’s unclear though how much the ruling could add to Adani’s gas retailing plans, as
both Jaipur and Udaipur areas were bid out last year in auctions.

Coal shipments at India's 12 major ports up 16 pc to 121 MT in Apr-Dec
Coal shipments handled by India's 12 major ports saw a 16.28 per cent jump in the nine months ending
December 2018 to 121.13 million tonnes (MT), according to ports' body IPA. Coal shipments, comprising
thermal/steam and coking coal, were up 17 per cent and 15 per cent respectively in the April-December
period of the ongoing fiscal. These ports had handled 104.17 MT coal in April-December 2017. The Indian
Ports Association (IPA) said these state-run ports handled 78.24 MT of thermal/steam coal during the
nine months against 66.87 MT in the year-ago period.
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Events
CORPORATE ACTION BONUS / RIGHTS / STOCK SPLIT / DIVIDEND / FCCB / M&A / WARRANTS ETC.
Company

Record Date

Ex-Date

Details

Sharda Cropchem Ltd

Cash dividend of INR2 effective 06/02/2019

Godrej Consumer Products Ltd

Cash dividend of INR2 effective 04/02/2019

Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd

Cash dividend of INR13 effective 05/02/2019

NTPC Ltd

Cash dividend of INR3.58 effective 06/02/2019

GMM Pfaudler Ltd

Cash dividend of INR1 effective 06/02/2019

Kirloskar Oil Engines Ltd

Cash dividend of INR2.5 effective 06/02/2019

Rane Brake Lining Ltd

Cash dividend of INR6.5 effective 06/02/2019

Mahanagar Gas Ltd

Cash dividend of INR9.5 effective 06/02/2019

DCM Shriram Ltd

Cash dividend of INR4.2 effective 07/02/2019

Dhampur Sugar Mills Ltd

Cash dividend of INR3.5 effective 07/02/2019

Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Co Ltd

Cash dividend of INR4.5 effective 08/02/2019

Domestic Events
 Upcoming Results:- BEML., Central Bank Of India., DCM Shriram Industries., Divi'S Laboratories., Filatex India., Future Lifestyle Fashions., Godfrey Phillips India., J.K.Cement.,
Jindal Steel & Power., Nath Bio-Genes (India)., Parag Milk Foods., Ramkrishna Forgings., Relaxo Footwears., Syndicate Bank., Weizmann Forex., Aarti Industries., Aditya Birla
Fashion And Retail., Balrampur Chini Mills., Bayer Cropscience., Capacite Infraprojects., Exide Industries., Future Retail., Glaxosmithkline Pharmaceuticals., Godrej Agrovet.,
Greaves Cotton., IDBI Bank., IRB Infrastructure Developers., KEI Industries., Lakshmi Vilas Bank., Lumax Industries., Royal Orchid Hotels., Srei Infrastructure Finance., SRF., Star
Cement., Sun Pharma Advanced Research Company., Texmaco Infrastructure & Holdings., Texmaco Rail & Engineering., Titagarh Wagons., Welspun India., Whirlpool Of
India., ACC., Aditya Birla Capital., Ador Welding., Apollo Tyres., Bharat Heavy Electricals., Birla Corporation., Blue Star., Bombay Dyeing & Mfg.Co.Ltd.,Century Plyboards.,
CESC., Dish Tv India., Emami Paper Mills., Gail (India)., Hindustan Petroleum Corporation., IDFC First Bank., Inox Leisure., Jai Corp., Kamat Hotels (India)., LT Foods., Marico.,
Prataap Snacks., Punjab National Bank., Reliance Infrastructure., Tata Chemicals., Tata Global Beverages Limited., Tech Mahindra., Torrent Power., Trent., Tube Investments
Of India., United Bank Of India., V-Mart Retail., Adani Ports And Special Economic Zone., Adani Power., Allahabad Bank., Cipla., Cummins India., Graphite India., Himatsingka
Seide., Indraprastha Gas., Jindal Stainless., JSW Steel., Lupin., Manappuram Finance., Mangalore Chemicals & Fertilizers., Minda Industries., Muthoot Finance., Prism Johnson., Punj Lloyd., S H Kelkar And Company., Sanghi Industries., Siemens., Subros., Tasty Bite Eatables., Umang Dairies., Vardhman Textiles., Adani Enterprises., Allsec Technologies., Arvind., Aurobindo Pharma., Bajaj Electricals., Balmer Lawrie & Co.Ltd., Borosil Glass Works., Britannia Industries., Cadila Healthcare., Coffee Day Enterprises., Eros
International Media., Esab India., Gillette India., Grasim Industries., Hinduja Global Solutions., Jsw Holdings Limited., Khadim India., Majesco., Minda Corporation., MRF.,
Procter & Gamble Hygiene & Health Care., Rane Holdings., Sanghvi Movers., Steel Authority Of India., Tata Motors., Welspun Corp Limited., Abbott India., Allcargo Logistics.,
Avanti Feeds., Bharat Petroleum Corporation., DFM Foods., Dr. Lal Pathlabs., Engineers India., Gokaldas Exports., Greenply Industries., Gujarat Gas., HIL., Himachal Futuristic
Communications., JK Lakshmi Cement., Mahindra & Mahindra., Nagarjuna Fertilizers And Chemicals., National Aluminium Co.Ltd., NHPC., Shalimar Paints., SKF India., SPML
Infra Limited., Sun Tv Network., Thermax., TIL., Tv Today Network., Uco Bank., V.I.P.Industries., West Coast Paper Mills., Zuari Agro Chemicals., Atul Auto., IIDFC Limited., PSP
Projects.

 February 05, 2019: India Nikkei Services PMI for January 2019.
 February 07, 2019: Reserve Bank of India Monetary Policy Meeting
 February 08, 2019: India’s Foreign Exchange Reserve for the week ended February 01, 2019.

Global Events
 February 04, 2019: The U.S. Durables Goods Orders for December 2018., The U.S. Retail Sales for December 2018.
 February 05, 2019: Japan Nikkei Services PMI for January 2019., The U.S. ISM Non Manufacturing PMI for January 2019., Euro Area Services PMI for January 2019., Euro Area
Retail Sales for December 2018.

 February 06, 2019: The U.S. MBA Mortgage Application for the week ended February 01, 2019., The U.S. Balance of Trade for November 2018., ECB Non-Monetary Policy
Meeting.

 February 07, 2019: China Foreign Exchange Reserve for January 2019., Japan Foreign Exchange Reserve for January 2019., The U.S. Initial Jobless Claims for February 02,
2019., The U.S. Personal Income and Personal Spending for December 2018.

 February 08, 2019: Japan Current Account Balance for December 2018.

Source of News : The content may have been taken from The Economic Times, Business Standard, Business Line,
Mint and other leading financial newspapers and financial portals BSE,NSE, Bloomberg, Moneycontrol & others.
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